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Oh So Ombre Baby
Shark Valentine

Card

ard Measurements:  

Embossed Rococo Rose cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2"  

Oh So Ombre DSP panel - 5 1/4" x 2" plus two strips 1/2" x 4"  

Basic White cs sentiment stitched scalloped edged heart - die cut with the Many

Hearts dies.  

Embossed Rococo Rose cs heart - die cut with the Many Hearts dies.  

Basic White cs baby shark - die cut with the Shark dies.  

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8"  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock  

Supplies needed:

Shark Frenzy Bundle [156213]

$37.75

Always In My Heart Photopolymer

Stamp Set [154337] $18.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad

[132708] $6.00

Rococo Rose Classic Stampin’ Pad

[150080] $7.50

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter Brush

[141897] $8.00

Rococo Rose 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [150882] $8.75

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[159276] $9.75

Oh So Ombre 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2

Cm) Designer Series Paper

[155225] $0.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653] $120.00

Seabed 3D Embossing Folder

[152700] $10.00

Many Hearts Dies [154308] $36.00

Paper Trimmer [152392] $25.00

Bone Folder [102300] $7.00

Simply Shammy [147042] $8.00

Take Your Pick [144107] $10.00

Artistry Blooms Sequins [152477]

$7.00

Mini Glue Dots [103683] $5.25

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

https://www.stampinup.com/products/shark-frenzy-bundle?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/always-in-my-heart-photopolymer-stamp-set?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/memento-ink-pad-tuxedo-black?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/rococo-rose-classic-stampin-pad?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/wink-of-stella-clear-glitter-brush?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/rococo-rose-8-1-2-x-11-cardstock?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/basic-white-8-1-2-x-11-cardstock?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/oh-so-ombre-6-x-6-(15-2-x-15-2-cm)-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/seabed-3d-embossing-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/many-hearts-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/bone-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/take-your-pick?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/artistry-blooms-adhesive-backed-sequins?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/mini-glue-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-dimensionals?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990


1. Start with a Rococo Rose cs card base. Dry emboss the entire card base (emboss it already folded in half) with the

Seabed 3D embossing folder. Cut an Oh So Ombre DSP panel and glue it to the embossed card front. Die cut a

Basic White cs stitched scalloped edged heart and a Rococo Rose cs heart with the Many Hearts dies. Dry emboss

the Rococo Rose cs heart with the Seabed 3D embossing folder. Stamp the sentiment from the Always in my Heart

stamp set in Memento Black ink (the stamp is photopolymer it can be shaped to fit the heart on the clear block) on

the stitched scalloped edged Basic White cs heart. Glue the stamped stitched scalloped edged Basic White cs heart

to the lower half of the card front overlapping the DSP panel. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to add the embossed

Rococo Rose cs heart to the stitched scalloped edged Basic White cs heart.

2. Stamp the two parts of the baby shark from the Shark Frenzy stamp set - the outline in Memento Black ink and the

inside in Rococo Rose ink - on Basic White cs. Die cut out the baby shark with the Sharks dies. Add Wink of Stella

to the baby shark for sparkle. Add the baby shark to the card front overlapping the embossed Rococo Rose cs heart

and the stitched scalloped edged Basic White cs heart with glue dots and Stampin' Dimensionals. Add Artistry

Blooms Sequins to the card front.

3. Don't forget to add a Basic White cs inside panel to write your message. I stamped the sentiments from the Shark

Frenzy stamp set in Rococo Rose ink and Memento Black ink. I also added a strip of DSP to the inside panel and

back of the card to pull the theme through.


